
Hanse 508
Year 2020 / 14.93 mts / Price 370,000.00€

Technical Details

Comprimento: Boca: Calado: Material do Casco:
14.93m 4.75m 2.40m Fibra de Vidro

Motor Modelo: Nº de Motores: Potência em HP: Nº de Horas:
Yanmarm 1 80 --

Combustível: Tanque de Combustível: Tipo de Comando: Transmissão:
Diesel 280 Mecânico Sail-drive

Nº de Camas: Tanque de Água: Bandeira: Classe de Registo:
10 630 Portugal Portugal

Spacious cockpit with double helm station and double electronic panel. Double cockpit table with central passage and telescopic feet
for cockpit solarium. Seats with lockers in both boards.
In the interior, generous saloon with chart table at starboard with electronic panel; social table with sofas around at starboard with
storage under.
At portside, longitudinal galley equipped with gas stove and hoven, microwaves, fridge, freezer, inox sinks with pressured water hot
and cold and storage; in the stern 2 double cabins served by complete WC equipped with washbasin / shower with pressured water
hot and cold, electric toilet and storage; at portside cabin with 2 single berths; in the bow 2 suites with 2 private bathrooms equipped
with washbasin / shower with pressured water hot and cold, electric toilet and storage.
Also in the bow but entering from the deck, skipper’s cabin with private bathroom.
Some equipment:
Sails and covers:
Genoa with furling system and UV band, furling main sail, bimini, sprayhood
Energy:
Generator, 12 / 220v, inverter, battery charger, starting battery, domestic batteries
Navigation and electronics:
GPS, RADAR, VHF with DSC, wind, speed, depth, electric winch for anchor, bow thruster
Safety:
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EPIRB, life raft, complete safety gear for Coastal Navigation
Maintenance:
Periodic maintenance done and boat ready to be delivered and ready to sail.
Comfort:
Cockpit solarium, bow solarium, TV, sound system with interior and exterior speakers, cockpit shower, saloon table with telescopic
feet for extra bed in the saloon, etc.
Boat in excellent shape.

Siroco Yacht Brokers  offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel.
The details of the ad  cannot be used for contracts.
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